Top Innisfree positions given to Smith, White; next issue announced

Bowling team wins
Tech displays prowess in NE Games Tourney

A strong MIT contingent came close to sweeping every event in the New England Regional Games Tournament held last Saturday at Boston University. In MIT's first full competition in the tournament sponsored by the Association of College Union International, the bowling team took first place in team, doubles, and All-Events and second place in the singles competition; the ping-pong team took first place in singles but was disqualified from the doubles competition after winning the event; the bridge team won first, second, and third places in the East-West section of the par tournament competition; Frank Pompei '76 made it to the semi-finals of the 3-Cushion Carom Billiards tournament; and Doug Friedman '76 made it to the semi-finals of the Pictorial Billiards Tournament. Carmen Strong '78, Dick Bronweitz '77, Chuck Sieber '78, Pete Dickey '78, and Ron Radnitzky '76 ran with the bowling competition as they took the team event with a total of 2,807 over their closest opponent Lowell Tech with 2,944. In the doubles event Strong and Sieber squared it with a pair of triples to edge out the University of Rhode Island 1,125 to 1,132. Chuck Sieber placed second in the singles competition with a strong 988 to Boston University's 983. All-Events competition was captured by Carmen Strong as he carried 9 pins on his final roll to edge out URI 1,712-1,713 in the 9 game total.

Sweep Ping-Pong
Lim-Xing Chai, the present NCAA New England Champion, swept every game in the ping-pong singles competition and will probably be competing in the National Tournament this spring. The MIT Doubles team won their competition but were subsequently disqualified for changing a team member during the process of a game.

Frank Pompei drew a by into the semifinals of the 3-Cushion Carom Billiards competition and defeated URI 25-23 to reach the finals. In the final match Pompei was beaten 25-21 by Boston University.

MIT's Pocket Billiards champions, Doug Friedman, made the semifinals match by up-ending BH 75-45. In the semifinal match Doug faced the Regional Champion of last year from the University of Maine. After playing over three innings, the defending champion made a run of 48 balls W/bowling essentially sew up the match. The final score was 7-46.
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Sunday night, the voting members of "innisfree" elected its publisher and editor for the coming year. Elected were: Jim Smith '79 (ISD) Publisher and Larry White '79 (AEP) Editor. The election of Business Manager was postponed until June.

The next issue of the magazine will appear March 1 to March 5. It was announced at this meeting.

The next issue of the magazine will appear March 1 to March 5. It was announced at this meeting.

The Managing Board for next year's edition of Voo Doo will be Steve Gallant '78, General Manager; Irv Simon '76, Editor; Paul Ware '79, Business Manager; and Dave Chamoun '78, Managing Editor.

As one of the nation's social, cultural and educational capitals, Dallas offers its residents a clean, modern city, temperate climate, abundant housing and living costs substantially lower than most national capitals.

Dallas is also the home of LTV Aerospace Corporation, creators of the successful V/STOL; ADAM II, a future generation V/STOL; and many others.

LTV Aerospace programs create... programs of today and better tomorrows... challenge the imagination of engineers and create diversified career positions. Ask your Placement Office, then see our representative when he visits your campus.
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NAPA, DOO and AEC, YC-143A, the world's most successful V/STOL; ADAM II, a future generation V/STOL; and many others.

LTV Aerospace Corporation creates... programs of today and better tomorrows... challenge the imagination of engineers and create diversified career positions. Ask your Placement Office, then see our representative when he visits your campus.

Campus Interviews

Thursday, March 2 & Friday, March 3

NASA, DOD and AEC, YC-143A, the world's most successful V/STOL; ADAM II, a future generation V/STOL; and many others.

LTV Aerospace Corporation creates... programs of today and better tomorrows... challenge the imagination of engineers and create diversified career positions. Ask your Placement Office, then see our representative when he visits your campus.
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